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Commodore’s Report – Bill Traver

Finally, Spring has arrived, and things are
beginning to happen at the club! I hope you
all have your boats ready for a long,
beautiful summer of boating. Here are
some important upcoming club events to
add to your calendars, including all the
Opening Day festivities:
• Friday, April 12th, we're off to

Edmonds for a weekend club
cruise.
• Saturday, April 27th, is our Opening
Day club work party from 9am til
we're done. Please come down to
the club and lend a hand!
• Friday, May 3rd, is our annual PreOpening Day dock party. Bring
your family, a bottle to share, and
some food. The party gets started
around 5pm

• Saturday, May 4th, is Opening Day

and there is a lot happening at
PSYC! Join us for 8am breakfast at
the club, a flag raising ceremony on
the dock at 10am, an after-cruise
byob happy hour, and, of course,
our annual Opening Day club dinner.
Events like these are what this club is all
about; let's get together as a boating
community and enjoy the beautiful waters of
Puget Sound. A special welcome to our
newest members, Steve and Kim Pickette.
Welcome aboard.
I look forward to seeing you all on the dock
and on the water this spring!

Vice Commodore’s Report – Adrienne Dahlin
Happy Spring! It’s so nice to see the sun
shining and the cherry blossoms in bloom!!
April means it’s work party time and we’ll
be gathering at 9am on Saturday, April 27th
to spruce up the club. If you can’t attend
that day, you can still help out by choosing
a task or two on the sign-up sheet, which is

posted on the bulletin board in the
clubhouse. Remember to check off anything
you complete. We need as many people as
possible to participate as we still have
leftover items from the autumn work party.
Many hands will make light work! I hope to
see you there.
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Rear Commodore’s Report – Ted Gross
It’s spring! Longer days and nice weather.
Time to get the boat ready for another great
cruising season. Last month we had a great
Wine Social with a near capacity turn out.
Thank you to Bob and Judy Quick for hosting
another great event and to Shelly Fitzgerald
for the informative wine tour of Italy.

Sadly, the Lobster feed has been canceled for
this year. But we have some great socials in the
months to come including our first Dock Friday
on May 3rd as part of the Pre-Opening Day
events and Opening Day Breakfast on Saturday
May 4th. We will also be having a combined
Dock Friday/Karaoke night on May 31st and the
Barbeque Fest on June 22nd. Stay tuned.

Edmonds Marina Map
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Fleet Captain’s Report – Garry Moore
We made through the snow and it looks
like we are going to actually have a Spring.
I hope you are getting you boats ready for
cruising. Our first cruise is at Edmonds on
April 12th to 14th. Steve and Linda Cook,
Mad Dog and Lisa and Joyce and Kevin
Carlson are the cruise captains. Slips have
been reserved for us. Please contact any
of the three cruise captains to reserve
your slip for the cruise. See above for the
attached Edmonds Marina Map.
2019 PSYC Cruise Schedule
Edmonds Cruise
April 12th to 14th
Cruise Captains, Steve & Linda, Mad Dog &
Lisa, and Joyce & Kevin
Memorial Day Cruise – Tacoma
May 24th to 27th
Cruise Captains: Pat & Bill / Katie & Ted
Hat Island Cruise
June 7th to 9th
Cruise Captains: Colleen & Jerry / Craig &
Suzanne / Rick & Janet

Vacation Connection Cruise (La Conner)
June 28th to June 30th
Cruise Captains: Bob & Cindy / Garry &
Sharon
Gig Harbor Cruise – Arabella’s Marina
July 26th to 28th
Cruise Captains: Adrienne & Robert / Craig &
Suzanne
Andrews Bay Cruise
August 16th to 18th
Cruise Captains: Chris Kullmann / Paul &
Trina / Robert & Adrienne
Labor Day Cruise - Kingston
August 30th to Sept. 2nd
Cruise Captains: Paul & Laura / Joyce & Kevin
/ Robert & Mich
Poulsbo Pool and Dart Tournament
October 11th to 13th
Cruise Captains: Sharon & Garry / Janet &
Rick
Bell Harbor Holiday Cruise
December 6th to 8th
Cruise Captains: Cindy & Bob / Gary & Donna

Membership Report – Pat Hanson
Please plan on joining us at our April
Meeting. We will be inducting two new
members - Steve and Kim Pickette. They
were at our last General Meeting in March.

They are really excited to join and will be fun
members. I will make them feel welcome by
inviting them to our April Spring Work Party
and ALL of our Members are invited as well.
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Sunshine Report – Sharon Moore
March came in like a lion and hopefully it will go
out like a lamb! I know we had a beautiful Spring
Evening at the March 20th General Membership
Meeting. The evening was beautiful and love was
in bloom when a young man got permission to use
our new dock to propose to a young lady, and she
said “YES”. She said she got a new boat for her
engagement present, what no wedding ring!
I’m happy to report that both Laurence Krueger
and Dick Paine are recovering. Dick and Jodie were
at the General Meeting and it was great seeing
them, Jodie said that they are looking forward to
going on a cruise in a month.
Echo and Rich Tremaglio are taking Echo’s
Grandchild to Mexico...it is a 16th Birthday
tradition. When one of her Grandchildren turn 16
they are taken on a surprise birthday trip. What a
GREAT Grandmother!
Mike Haistings has been reporting in on the UKC
Hunter Retriever Club’s International Grand Hunt
test April 8 thru April 12th, which only dogs that
have earned a Hunting Retriever Champion Title
(HRCH) are qualified to run in this hunt test, and
Olive has qualified.
Mike, Lisa, Olive and Caper left March 13 driving
down to South Carolina where the tests will be
held. Just before they left for their trip, Caper got
sick and they had to take Caper to the Veterinary
for tests and after a MRI they found out she has a
bulging disk in her back and she needs 4 weeks of
rest, then rehab.

HRC only has two Grand Hunt Tests, one in the
Spring and one in the Fall. This is a five-day test,
two land series tests consisting of three marked
land retrieves (either or both of these land
series must include an honor and a diversion
retrieve). Both land series tests must also
include a blind retrieve. The fifth and final test
shall consist of an Upland game and quartering
test series. Failure of the hunting retriever to
pass any of five series tests will prevent it from
participating in any subsequent series test. The
International Hunt Tests must duplicate actual
hunting conditions.
This is a very difficult test, about 500 to 600
dogs will enter and only about 20% will pass. It
duplicates actual hunting conditions found
throughout the country. The hunting retriever
has demonstrated versatility and excellence in
performing under hunting conditions, ranging
from various waterfowl environments found in
coastal marshes, inland waterways, flood
timber, or western prairies, to Upland
conditions. The hunting retriever is expected to
be steady, be under control at all times and
demonstrate an eager and prompt response to
all commands with style and precision. The
Grand Hunting Retriever Champion should
represent the best of the breed.
Mike wants us to send them our best wishes, he
says they need all the help they can get.
Olive we are so proud of you! Caper we hope
you are recovering and feeling better each day.
Life is simple, just add water!

Olive has been training before the Grant Hunt Test
and she went up to Jackson Louisiana to run in a
weekend hunt test. Olive passed both days. They
are staying in Laplace and continuing with Olive’s
training and then they go to South Carolina. Mike
sent me a wonderful picture of Olive with her two
beautiful winning ribbons.
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PUGET SOUND YACHT CLUB
www.pugetsoundyc.org 206.634.3733
Commodore:
Vice Commodore:
Rear Commodore
Fleet Captain:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Dockmaster:
Facilities Manager:
Facilities Rental:
Membership Chair:
Roster Chair:
Sunshine Reporter:
Galley Chairs:
Ship’s Stores
Website Managers:
Sound Waves Editor:

Bill Traver
Adrienne Dahlin
Ted Gross
Garry Moore
Craig Cayton
Lindell Graham
Pat Hansen
Adrienne Dahlin
Pat Hansen
Pat Hansen
Janet Josephson & Trina Smith
Sharon Moore
Carol Cass & Cindy Josephson
Sharon Moore
David Morton
Laura Klein

(206.979.1138)
(425.301.9852)
(425.208.5664)
(425.922.3926)
(206.383.1037)
(206.747.2995)
(206.595.6351)
(425.301.9852)
(206.595.6351)
(206.595.6351)
(425.844.2464 & 206.914.6860)
(425.246.6771)
(206.246.2818 & 425.765.0379)
(425.246.6771)
(206.226.2233)
(206.999.6827)

